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CLASSY BOXING AT ORPHEUM TONIGHT; LAST CHANCE TO SEE TECH; MEET STEELTON

IHerman Miller Training Hard
For Steelton Fight With Borell

To make sure that "Joe" Borrell, the
European middleweight champ, will

not make good his boast that he will

knock him out before the limit next
Wednesday night. in the Standard
Theater, in Steelton, before the
olyinpia A. C., Herman Miller, the
Southern champion, lias joined the
i-nining camp of "Tom" Cower, in

: Baltimore, ond will finish his work
tlping Cowler to get in condition!

? >i his fifteen-round bout in Balti-
more before the American Athletic
Association, with "Billy" Miske, who
.. ems to be the only man now before
the public that "Jack" Dempsey has
failed to make any impression with.
Miller realized that to get in condi-

n in York was next to impossible.,
as coxing partners who could stand ;
the gaff that Miller hands out could
it it be found, hence his trip to his.
- rmer home.

The boast of Borrell that he would 1,
knock Miller off before the limit, has j
the former Baltlmorenn hot under the !i

liar, which means that the patrons '

.f Barrett's club will get a treat,

\u25a0when the two hard-hitting maulers ,1

j- HIare off. and "Bob" Fairlamb. wholi

has charge of selling the tickets for
the show, is a busy man. at I ront ana
Eocust streets, in Steelton.

One of the causes of the popularity
of boxing in the steel town is thai
leading citizens can be seen at the

ringside, which shows that the vet-

eran promoter. "Joe" Barretts clean
and characteristic way of handling

the sport, is bearing fruit. "Joe s
motto is fight on your merits, or no

i pay. and no disorder, so common at

1boxing shows in the past, will be tol-
erated by Barrett, whose sole ami is to

! please his patrons and elevate the
game.

I The preliminaries arranged are as
evenly matched as possible to do, tne

show should be the best ever seen
;in this section for years. Lew Mut-
: zell will meet "Eddie" Loeekner, or

: l.ancaster; "Black Gunboat" Smitn.
, the deaf mute, and "Bill" Brown, or

I Eancaster, will meet to decide tne

colored lightweight championship of

Pennsylvania: "Jackie" t'arkes. I-an-

caster's best featherweight, will rueet
"Young Johnny" Gill, York's best;

while the opening bout will be be-

tween "Pat" O'Connor, of this city, j
and "Kid" Johns, of Lancaster. St. Mary's Baseball Team of

Steelton Will Be on the Map
Orpheum Theater Tonight

Stages Boxing ShowTech-Steelton Tonight
The champion Tech High School i

basketball quintet will close the most J
successful season in the history of the |
- -hool this evening at Chestnut Street j
Hall with the Steelton High School ag- |
gregation as its opponent. Tech has |
a record of 14 out of 15 games to date,,

which is by far the best record ever |
: ,ade by any Maroon quintet.

Steelton made Tech hustle to win two
weeks ago when Tech barely won out
by four points at Felton Hall. To-night's

battle should be a close one. but no
matter ho wthe outcome, fans will want

to take a last look at the team that
i as made athletic history for Harris- i

Top-Notch Values at 1
Rock - Bottom Prices i

If you are interested in the ]
subject of a new Spring Suit and '\u25a0
want to save money it would [
be a good idea for you to stroll
around and look us over.

$2O $25 $3O $35
Arrow Brand, Eclipse

and Bates Street

SHIRTS
$1.50 $2.00 $2.50

and $4.00
NECKWEAR

65c $l.OO $1.50 $2
HOSIERY

35c 60c 75c
Underwear, Arrow
Collars, Belts, Etc.

If you would rather have a
Suit made to measure we have
the Kahn and the International
Tailoring Fabrics.

$2O to $5O

HOLMAN ft
AESELER LO.

228 Market St.
OPEN EVENINGS

The Tech reserves are feeling rather j
"cocky" after having won out over ]
Tarsus last Friday, and to-night they j
want to take on the Commonwealth,
tossers. The latter crowd appears to he j
too fast for the "scrubs." but the Tech
seconds may again show surprising j
form.

The last chance for a school dance j
will follow the basketball when the ,
Bano-Saxo orchestra will play for the
co-eds. The line-up follows :

Tech. Position. Steelton.
Lingle (Capt.) .Forward Sellers
J. Beck Forward Bailey

Frank Center Bucceri j
Bilil Guard. AVeuschinski

(Capt.l i
Smith Guard Both

Referee?McConnell.
Volunteer Teachers

Chapel exercises have had an innova- !
tion Introduced that is meeting with the I
approval of the student body, namely. J
a series of vocational talks by leading

business and professional men of the i
city. AVitli Attorney W. 11. Earnest ]
offering the first address last week on j
the practice of law, other professions
will be represented at intervals.

"It Was a Stormy Niglit"
"Famous Shipwrecks" was the topic j

concerning wihch narratives were re- I
lated yesterday by five members of the
Story Telling Club. George Kichman.
John Roth. Bernard Weintraub. Joseph
Machlan and Kramer Johnston were the
narrators.

Training Cartoonists
Earl Rice is donating a cartoon maga-

rlne for one year to the cartoonist who
draws the best cartoon for the month
of March. Rice has ofTered the prise
for each month of the remainder of the
school year to members of t He Cartoon
Club.

Woe the Birdie
Theodore Parsons gave an Illustrated

talk to the members of the Natural
Science Club on "Birds of This Vicin-
ity." Slides were used from the Capitol.

All About Stamp*
"Stamp Values" was the sublect of an

interesting address given to i the Tech
Stamp Club by Mr. McGuffln of the
Elliott-Fisher Company. He advised the
students to save stamps from the large
countries where the people are intelli-
gent. rather than from some small
"dinky" island. How stamps increase
in value many fold was made clear to
the boys by the speaker. His experi-
ence has been that it is one of the best
investments that a person can make.

Pins For Photo laids
Paul AA'iland. K. Schaupp and Nolan

Ziegler are the committee who will ar-
range for prises to be given for the best
results in photography by members of
the Camera Club No. 2. Members of
this organization will purchase pins in
the near future.

Likewise for Gunners
A spoclnlly designed pin will soon he

worn by members of the Tech Gun Club.
Several designs for medals were also
discussed but none has been agreed
upon ns yet.

Tlic Range-Sounder
Talking before the Thomas Edison

Electrical Club, Ralph Ltppl of the Sen-
t lor class gave Interesting sidelights on
the new electrical apparatus that is
used to locate the position of a gun

when it is fired. Weaver, Beckley,
Bruker and Smith were appointed a
committee to arrange for a display on
"Open House" night. The club will
take a trip to the large power plant at

Holtwood. Lancaster County, next
month. At this place is employed Don-
ald Singer, a former Tech student, and
a graduate.

"Young Donovan" States
the Case Differently

To the Sporting Editor:
Regarding you story, Tuesday, 15, I

wish to say that 1 was in no condi-
tion to fight "Nate" Isaacman, but did
it as a mere favor to the management

of the Motive Power A. C. I also
wish to state that being knocked out
five times in two weeks is an un-
truth. as I have not appeared in pub-
lic that many times in the past four

> ears.
"YOUNG" DONOVAN.

I NEW CUMBERLAND WIN'S
The Brady alleys team of New

Cumberland defeated the Brady al-
leys team, of Carlisle, in Carlisle, by
a score of 1888 to IG6I, a margin

1 of 227 pins.

The St. Mary's Catholic club team
jof baseball of Steelton organized

; for the coming season and will huve
[one of the fastest teams in the hls-

| tory of the club which in the past
! four years furnished the best brand
|of ball in the amateur ranks. This

I season the team will furnish better
ball than in the past as they secured

| a franchise in the Allison liiil
Twilight League, the place left open

jby the Hick-A-Thrift club, and two
games a week will improve the team

: for Saturday, Sunday and holiday
| games.

The officers elected were as fol-
: lows: Nicholas P. Zeranre. presi-
dent and manager: Andrew Mariney,
assistant manager; Joseph Sostar,
secretary and treasurer; George Zer-

: ance, temporary captain. There was
, fourteen players in the first workout

( held yesterday on the old Y. M. C. A.
| field. Although there are several
i players in service overseas Manager

\ Zerance has a nice squad to pick
| from and there are several promis-
i ing players that look good to fill the
j place of the ones in the army.

The players who are in service
jare as follows: Shupp, captain, and
i second baseman of the old Central
jPenn League: Leidig, pitcher, for-
' merly with tile University of West

; Virginia; Kirby, catcher: Dick Etter,
i outfielder of the old Central Penn
jLeague; AVarsico, outfielder of St.
[Mary's who is at present holding
down the first base position on his
company team in France. Several

|of these players are expected home
! next month. Two of the players were
?victims of the flu. both outfielders,
jDonattebler and Nunamaker.

Men left from last year's team are
as follows: Hackett, professional.

! pitcher, who hails from Lewistown;

Jones, pitolier, Villanova College".
Scheaffer, catcher, University o£
Susquehanna, 191"; George Zerance,

I considered one of the "best third
j basemen in the amateur ranks:

! Gluntss, shortstop. Central Penn
i League: Books, first base. Central
I Penn league, will probably return,
! and Leed.v. left field. Central Penn
League. Manager Zerance is trying

to secure Groupe from Middletown
and llohn from Highsplre to fill in
the outfield. These boys are fast

! fielders and heavy hitters and will
| strengthen the team,

i Among the other candidates who
! wilt try out for positions are: Jones,
jpitcher at Villanova, who will re-
turn at close of college; Pitchers

illoon, who hails from Arkansas and

] M. Sostar: infielders, Charles New-
! baum, from Millersburg: J. Sostar,
' H. Farina, X. Zerance, Slim Dolinar,
' Enney.

Leo Houck in his match to-night
with Larry Williams, of Bridgeport,
Conn., will be the center of atten-
tion at the Frank Erne boxing show,

the first stage in this building in a
number of years. Williams, with his
manager. Sam Driver, arrived this
morning from Yankeeland and Wil-
liams certainly looked in shape to
tackle the Lancaster veteran, who
was outpointed March 25 at St. Lou-
is. by Mike Gibbons, the St. Paul
phantom. The Lancaster New Era
carries a story from the ringside
giving some details of the llouck-
Gibbons battle, to wit:

not fancy any of them landing on
his anatomy at close range, as thephantom is staging a come-back,
and to be shelved by damaged ribs at

I this time would be a decided check.
I V ithout taking any credit from
\u25a0 Gibbons, Ilonck's local friends will

j await with interest his return and
his own version of the battle. When

I Greb defeated him in Boston, Leo
! promptly acknowledged the result
land made no excuses, and that lias

5 been his coilrse throughout his en-
j tire career.

i From the press accounts it is
| likely that 110 damage was done, and,
las Houck stated before leaving that
| lie would return as soon as possible
i after the match, he will be back in
jample time for his meeting with

\u25a0 Larry Williams, at Ilarrisburg on
i Friday night.

The sale of tickets to-night has
been large and Manager Erne pledges
that the following bouts will be run
off as scheduled:

Windup?Leo Houck, Lancaster,
j vs. Larry Williams, Bridgeport,
Conn.

Semi-windup?Frankie McOuiro,
Lancaster, vs. Jack Anderson, Balti-
more.

Main Preliminary?Sam Looker,
Ilarrisburg. vs. Lewis Schupp, Lan-
caster.

Second Preliminary?Nate Isaac-
man, Ilarrisburg. vs. Frankie Smith,
Baltimore.

| First Preliminary?Del Furlow. of
Lancaster, vs. Billy Morton, Harris-

Jburg.

Double Header Won
by Middletown Boys

and Girls' Teams
The Middletown High School boys'

and girls' team defeated the Oberlin
High School boys' and girls' teams In
the Luna Rink on Wednesday even-
ing: the boys' team score was 21-1 C;
girls' team S-T. The scores were as
follows:

Field. Fouls. Totals.
Bachman, F 6 1 11
Kern. F 1 2 4

I Greenawalt, C.... 2 0 4
| Yost. G 0 o 0

i Ulrich, G. 10 2

Total 0 3 21
Oberlin High Boys

Field. Fouls. Totals.
Hammersla, F.... 2 0 4
Kendall, F 2 0 4
Hocker, C 0 0 0
Fough, G 0 0 0
Hager, G OS 9

Referee lloisnor separated the
boys often during the eight rounds,
and the spectators did not take kind-
ly to Houck's style of milling.

It was Gibbons' fight all the way
through in the opinion of sporting
writers.

I The following players took part in
| the first workout held yesterday: G.
| Zerance, X'. Zerance, Enney, Kraso-

I vie. Masters, Yetter. Slavan, Dolinar,
I Plazie Howard Michaiy. Manager

I Zerance is arranging a schedule and
' would like to hear from all first class

j semiprofessional and professional
j teams offering a reasonable guar-
! antee. The St. Mary's team has
: met such strong teams as American
jChain Company of York: Marysville
j and Duneannon, of Dauphin Perry
| League: llershey Men's Club, Mer-
j cersburg Academy, etc. All cont-

jmunications should he addressed to
: Nicholas P. Zerance. manager St.
i Mary's C. C., P. O. Box No. 49. Steel-
j ton. Pa. The St. Mary's club will

? hold a dance Easter Monday, April
'2l, in Creation Hall, Second and
I Washington streets, the proceeds to
be turned into the baseball fund.

For the first time in the history
of boxing in St. Louis there was a
liberal sprinkling of women through-
out the audience.

Women by the score flocked to the
ringside due to an announcement
that suffragette leaders of national
fame woud witness the bout and
voice their approval of boxing in
speeches afterward. However, not a
single suffragette leader appeared in
the ring when called upon to speak,
and if they were in the audience they
remained as spectators. Approxi-
mately ti.ooo persons witnessed the
bouts.

The Houck-Gibbons match was
staged in the Colliseum Jefferson anil
Washington avenues, which has a
seating capacity of from 14,000 to
20.000. It was a no-decision affair.

This is the second time Houck and
Gibbons have met. On May 20, 1915,
Ieo was outpointed by the Wis-
consin wizard, who is a tistic marvel
in the art of selfdefense, and out-
classes almost any oponent at pres-
ent in the ring in that respect. In
that meeting, barring a damaged
eye, an old cut having been opened,
Houck bore no traces of the encoun-
ter.

Gentlemen Meet When Lewis
and Dr. Roller Grapple

Probably one of the quickest pro-
motions on record in the army has
been that of Ed. Lewis, just dis-
charged, a top sergeant at Camp
Grant. Lewis gained the promo-
tion, thanks to a display of courage
the first day he entered camp.

The famous wrestler was lined up
with hundreds of other men, bag-
gage in hand, when two husky uni-
formed men looking the line over
started making fun of the odd-look-
ing recruits. Giving Lewis the once
over, one of them remarked, "Pipe
the fat bartender," while the other
said. "He sure looks like Fatty Ar-
buckle." Lewis, flushed with rage,
dropped his grip and. walking over
to the first of the camp jesters,
picked him up bodily, twisting him
upside down and bounced him to the
ground, leaving him there, while he

| took a headlock on the other and
I threw him ten feet over the ground,
i and then asked the onlookers if they
wanted a sample of his work. Get-

j ting no response, Lewis again joined
i the ranks.

While the two privates were pull-
j ing themselves together the officer
! in charge stepped up to the gather-
] ing and lauded Lewis for his action,
j saying that the spirit lie showed

I was the kind the army was looking

J for and he hoped the rest of the
j lineup were gifted with tHe same
I brand of courage. In forty-eight
i hours Lewis was made a corporal
and in two weeks promoted to a ser-

; geant and later to top sergeant.
When Lewis was discharged the

! word "Excellent" was marked on
j his paper. The day he was dis-
charged he said to a well-known

I sporting writer in Chicago: "It was
| a wonderful experience and I
I wouldn't sell my army service for
I a fortune."

When Lewis was appearing in the
\ New York tournament the New
i York Globe printed the following
I written by Alfred W. McCann:

, "Lewis is a wonderful type, agile,
| alive, powerful, with a beautiful
j body, and wonderful legs. He, too,
I like Zbyszko. in his physical great-

, i ness, is indulgent to the faults of
i lesser men. 1 have seen him foul-
' ed on a number of occasions by ex-
| cited wrestlers. Under the provoca-

tion he has winced for a second and
! then smiled broadly as though it
didn't matter at all.

"No finer type of athlete can be
I found, and if to secure a champion-

ship means to practice cruelty in

"STR ANGLER" LEWIS

its unlovely brutishness, I verily be-
]ieye that this splendid creature willdeliberately forego such honor.Lewis is a man, not a beast.

"The crowd likes Lewis for thereason that it instinctively recog-
nizes in him a combination of those
tiaits of which its popular heroesare made. It knows that Ijewis
is game, sportsmanlike, fair, aggres-sive, and under perfect control. So
it pays its tribute to him nightly by
demonstrations of applause which
are unmistakably spontaneous andwell deserved."

That's a pretty high tribute froma writer of the standing and promi-
nence of Alfred W. M'Cann.

Another Xew York critic wrote of
Lewis thus:

"Ed. Lewis talks like a gentle-
man, and nothing so helps a man to
talk like a gentleman as the mere
fact that he is a gentleman. Never
during his career on the mat has
there been any hint of a 'frame-up' in any contest which Lewis has
been connected with and never has
he been anything but the gentle-
man and fair sportsman that he al-
ways is, whether he is trying to pin
an opponent's shoulders to the mat
or attempting to push through a
new deal for the acquisition of an-
other block of real estate.

"The success of Lewis can be at-
tributed to the fact that he possesses
brains of a high order, wonderful
strength and a speed and agility not
possessed by very many smaller
men.

"Lewis has a wonderful, system of
wrestling. It took a lot of patient
toil and study and not a little in-
tuitiveness to get his headlock
where it is. But it's there, perfect-
ed as no one else has been able to
perfect it."

"Strangler" Lewis will meet Dr.B. F. Roller, ex-American cham-
pion, in a finish match, two falls out
of three, at the Chestnut Street Au-
ditorium Tuesday night, and indica-
tions are that one of the largest and
most refined audiences that ever at-
tended an athletic contest in Har-
risburg will be on hand to witness
the struggle.

Advance seats for the match are
on sale at Harry's cigar store and
the Schenk and Tittle sporting goods
storp.

As the local boy's best work is
done at close range against a clever
fellow, it is easily understood why
the Missouri fans did not approve of
the style. It is acknowledged that
Gibbons can box rings around any-
one in fcis division and Houck is not
as fast as he was when he gained
international fame by out-boxing
even clever Harry Lewis in Paris.

Gibbons knows the strength of
Houck's wallops also, and he does

gl
Time to Think About

||u Athletic fixings. A part of your

)! equipment should be B. V. D. union

Wi suits ?Doutrichs have the kind you

[ I want.

v)

SNOODLES By Hunger ford
'ASNooovur iq I 1" cSf nSCTL

Aungst, G....:... 0 0 0

Total 1 S 1G
11iKit St'hool Girl*

Field. Fouls. Totals.
Swarta. F n a o
I'arthemore, F.... a 6
Hauder, C 0 0 0
Dubendorf, G 1 0 2
Hand, G 0 0 0

Total 1 G S
Oberlln Illicit Girl*

Field. Fouls. Totals.
llouck. F 0 6 r>
I'apenfus, F 0 a n
His hop. C 1 o
Heinhauer, (1 it 0 o
Holan, G 0 it 0

Total L. L 5 7
Iti-feree?Deckard.

Trucksl
H Continuous Service 1

and Long Run 1
Economy

tn Giro V'ou Full Dcbtll.fi

The Overland-Harrisborg Co.|
3212-214 North Second Streets
aiiiOTUßiHniiiDiMßnir!n'.iinmiii:ii!Kini!if'Jim!!iiiuiißiam!ia!twn;S

Automobile & Aeroplane

I NIGHT

sihh

gj joiiF^S

This scene shows a class of men studying Aeroplane Motor
Construction

Harrisburg Is ovcrmslied with thousands era Ting for aviation and
automobiling. They have been Inquiring daily at the threat Aviation
I'li'lJ as to the possibility of securing: n ride in the aeroplanes that
soar over the city. Hut we do not advise any one to go up in ait

j aeroplane until they learn the working parts of it.. Experts have
| declared that the prineipal thins: to learn alxnit lirst Is the workings

of the lueehanieal parts, li-ig money is made by being able to make
quick repairs on the aeroplane when it is out of order. The flying

| is as simple as riding in an automobile. It is claimed by some of the
expert flyers that they prefer flying in an aeroplane to riding in an
automobile. Thousands of our young men are now learning and
must learn both trades, the aeroplane ami the automobile.

Five years from now there will be over 100,000 operators needed.
Millions of good mechanics are wanted now; this lust war struggle

| lias proved It.
We have added to our school a complete training quarters for

Aeroplane Mechanics, therefore making it so practical and simple
that any man or woman can take it with ease.

flood automobile mechanics are in great demand. There are any
number of them earning from SO to $H a day. There are still greater
opportunities for an aeroplane mechanic. Remember, shops all
over the country a;e ciowt.cd with work ami good mechanics are
scarce.

Our big classes will start March Si, running day and night. There
1 will be live Instructors to start. Write to-day for application blanks
] ami full particulars.

COMPLETE COURSE NOW $."O

Make Application liefore March SI, for After that Date the Tuitlou
Fee Will lie Increased Considerably

DON'T WAIT. ENTER NOW. YOL'I.L, SAVE MONEY

AUTOMOBILE AND AEROPLANE
MECHANICAL SCHOOL

Applications can lie made at the training quarters, 200 S. Front
Street, Stcelton. Or 25 North Cameron Street, Hurrisburg, Pa.

I

The Peace Time Quality of
in11

j|King Oscar
Cigars

| ========

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten,

~ John C. Herman &Co.
i7c worth >t. Makm

1919

SPRING AND SUMMER
STYLES

Now on Exhibition

GREATER SELECTION
AND

Better Values Than Ever
You are respectfully invited to come in and examine

carefully our magnificent display of Woolens.
Come you are entirely welcome and you will not be

asked to buy.

Suitings Values $3O to $55
Tailored $0 A.OO And

Measure Up
Styles to suit the young, half young and the old.

one Strictly Guaranteed
Standard Woolen Co.
Harrisburg's Oldest Popular Priced Tailors

103 North Second Street
Two Doors Above Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Liberty Bonds and Partly Paid Liberty Bonds
Cashed

Order yoar Easter suit now
and get the biggest choice.

2 More Days to Wait, Then You'llSee

"The Kaiser's Finish"
Vk J

19


